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Details of Visit:

Author: MisterPablo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Sep 2012 18.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Nice enough flat in a very smart area, a short walk from Gloucester Road tube.

The Lady:

Wow. A few comments have been left here about her incredible body, and boy are they right! Very
tall (6' with heels), long curly blond hair and a figure to die for. Pretty face, which you can't see on
her pics.

The Story:

Parissa was dressed in the skimpiest of things, and she looked absolutely amazing as she walked
in and gave me a light kiss on the lips. After introductions, I got the paperwork out of the way, had a
shower to freshen up and came back in.

Previous comments say about her unwillingness for DFK, but I thought her light kisses were lovely;
after a short while she asked to 'say hello to my friend' and proceeded to give me some fantastic
OWO as I stood at the end of the bed, with expert flicks of the tongue. Then I gave her some RO as
she bent over and slowly removed her keks, and we moved to 69 on the bed, which again was
superb. I had to ask her to slow down a little, which she did, otherwise it might've been game over a
bit too soon; I also asked if she liked fingers inside and she very politely declined, fair enough.
Beautiful shaved puss though, and the peachiest arse you ever did see.

On with the covers, then fantastic doggy & finished with cowgirl with her lovely boobs in my face.
Spent the last 5 minutes stroking me as I lay there, which felt lovely. Considering this was a 6pm
punt on a Friday, she seemed perfectly enthusiastic without going over the top, which was fine by
me. Had a lovely chat as I was getting dressed and we kissed a few more times before I left.

Basically she's a sweet, sweet girl with an amazing bod, who seems to enjoy what she does and
wants to make you feel good. Her OWO technique is bloody lovely too; all in all, 70 quid damn well
spent and some lovely memories in the 'bank'.
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